1 April 2014

**Year 11 PDHPE Excursion to Kangaroo Valley**

Part of the Year 11 PDHPE course is an outdoor recreation component which involves a 3 day canoeing trip in Kangaroo Valley. All students are expected to attend and will be assessed on their organisation and participation while on camp. The details are as follows:

**Date & Time:** Wednesday 11 June, 7.30am (depart from school)

**Return:** Friday 13 June, returning to school at approximately 5pm

**Venue:** Kangaroo Valley

**Cost:** $130 per student

**Supervising Teachers:** Miss Shae Simpson and Mr Peter McLellan (there will also be guides provided by KV Safaris)

This camp has been running at the College for many years and is a fun and rewarding experience. The company running it is Kangaroo Valley Safaris. If you have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to contact me on 43631266.

Please sign and return the form below to the College office no later than Friday 23 May 2014.

Your school fee account will be charged $130 for this excursion and is due and payable by the end of Term 2.

Miss Shae Simpson
PDHPE Teacher and Year 11 Year Adviser

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Please return to the office (Miss Simpson) by Friday 23 May 2014.**

**PERMISSION NOTE – Year 11 PDHPE Excursion to Kangaroo Valley**

I give permission for ........................................................... to attend the Year 11 PDHPE canoeing and camping trip to Kangaroo Valley from Wednesday 11 to Friday 13 June, travelling by bus. If required I consent to the supervising teacher seeking any medical aid that he/she feels is necessary.

**Cost:** $130

I acknowledge the amount of $130 will be charged to my school account, due and payable at the end of Term 2.

Signed: .......................................................... Date: ...........................................................

Parent/Guardian
What to bring:

- A gas or fuel stove (and fuel) – can hire one
- A tent with a sewn in floor (can purchase for $60). Max of 4 per tent
- Sleeping bag
- Sleeping mat
- Food, drinks, snacks (we will discuss this in more detail in class)
- Matches
- Torch with a new battery
- Plastic bags and garbage bags
- A basic first aid kit
- Water purifying tabs
- Any special medication
- Rain coat
- A pair of shoes (that can get wet)
- A pair of shoes (to stay dry)
- Hat
- Sunscreen
- 1 change of clothes
- Camera
- No glass bottles of any kind!
- A positive attitude!! ☺